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THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

PUBLISHERS' NOTeS.
We will always b glad to forward sample copies to

those desiring such.
Send us the names of three subscribers with $3 in cash

tud receive as a premitin one C. B.J. Binder.
Send postal card for samplu of leafet, " loney, soie

resons why it should be eaten.tac
The CANÅDIAN BE JoUStWAL WiTl be continued to each

address until otherwise ordéred, sad all arrears paid.
. Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

of frat number 'ster receilpt
American Curiency, stamps, Post Office orders, and

New York and Chicago (par) drafts accepted at par in
pamnent of subscription and advertising accouats.

.Ettons. - We Mtake them: so does every one, and we
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to write
us good naturedy, but if you canurt, :hen write to us aun-
way. Donot complsain to any oneelse or let it pass.- We
wa4t ah early opportunity to make right any injustice we
.May do.

W e can sup y Binders for tae JouaNAL 5 cents each,
postL-Pad. w. natñe printed on tihe back ia od letters.

* S[hcription Price, 1oa per .Annusm Postage free for
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc,
Iocents per year extra; anl to à ciuntries not in the
postal Union, 1.00

The number on each wrapper or addres-label willshow
the expiring numberof your subscription, and by compar
ing4his with the Whole No. on the JouRNat. you can es
certain youïr exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
A'l advertisements will be inserted at the following

rate
TRANSIENT ADVERrtIsENTs.

to cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents per
lino for each subsequent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which
there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words to
each line.

STANDING ADvEaTIsEtENTs.
3 MOs. 6 Mos. 12 NO>

One inch...........3.00 5... 3 .c
Two inches...................... 4.50 7.50 ta oo
Three inches................... 6.oo 10.00 6 Oô
Four inches...................... 8.oo 13.50 20 00
Six inches.......... . ............ 10.00 5.00 00
Eight inches.....................5o *50.00 3000

I§TRICTL[V CASH IN AD TANCE.
Cantract ativertisemens May ho chang ed ta suit the

s6asons. Transient advertisemenosinser.d till forbid sd
charged accordsngly.

CLUBBING, RATES,
THE CANADJAN -BE YOURNAL

ANDGleaninga " setni-monthly, ................. 1.75
Americanhee journal," weekly ..... ....... 73
American Apiculturisî,'" mantisiy............... J7
'Be-Keepers' Magazine," rnuIy,..... 1. 175
Bea-Keaper's Guide,' monthly ............... 1

"Taxas Bea journsl. ....'....................... 8
Raya of Light-................................13

_TOCONTRIBUTORS-
Commiunications on any subject af isîtereas ta tise Bec.

keaping fraternity are always welcame, snd are solicited.
Bagianera wil fiad aur Query Dapartinent of mucis val-

ue. All questions will ha anawercd hy tharostg h practic-
al men. f'uestians salicited. l

When.. - -dini Iu aziything intended for the jouatAL, do
aot mix it up wîish a business communication. Use differ.
euteshees cf paper. Bath may, bowevar ha enclosed in
the saine envelope.

Reports fratu subscribers ard always welcamae. ,They
asitat gretly iii ma.king tise JOURN<AL intorestlng. If sny
purticular alistena of managemeus bas counrbuted to your
succesa, and you are willigg that ytour neighbors should
kno* IL, tell theti through tise mediuiù of thse jouesst.

ADVERJTISEM 4 tTS.

Price Bath. Club
E CANADIAN BEE JaOURNAL and......

Cook's Manual (cloth) ......... $2 25 82
A B C in Bee Culture (cloth) ...... 2 25 2 C
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth) 2 50 2
Alley's Handy Book (cloth)......... 2 50
Langstrothon the HoneyBee (cl)... 3 2
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture... 1 50 r 4

Its Management and Cure.

BY D. A. JQNES.

ou
>0
25
25
75
0

NOW READY.

This little pamphlet is presented to the Bee-Keeping
public with te hope that it may be the means of saving in-
fected noloniîa fi'oîa death by fire andotherwise. No ex.
pense is required to successfully treat the'disease, other
than the little time required for fasting.

Prire, 10 Cents. By ItIa, Il ente.
JONES, MACPHERSON & CO.,

Publishers Beeton, Ont.

HUTH'S HONEY EXTRJICTOR.
Is second to none in the market. @qare Gers,
Elemey Jars, Tin B.ckets, Lansfreth Bee
Rives, ene-piece seetions, etc., etc. ,

Circulars mailed on application. Send ten cents for
'Practical Hints to Bee-Keepers." Address

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.-
976 and 978 Central Avenue, Cincinnati, O.

ITALIAN QUEENS.
UARED UN FULL COLONgE.

Untested, 01.25 to June iat, after that $x.oo. Tested,
double above prices. A few black and hybrid at twenty tofifty cents each. Also bees by the lb., nuclei and full col-
onies. Will guarantee safe delivery and satisfaction in
every case. I. L. PARKER,

Tracy City, Tenu.

THE BEEKEEPEIRS L1BRARY.

We keep in stock consuantly and can send by mail post-
paid the following:-

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE
APIARY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.25
paper, r.oo

A. B. C. in BEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,
t .25 paper, $1.oo.

9UINBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root
Price in cloth, $1.50.

THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs-
troth. Price, in cloth, $2.oo.

HONEY, some reasons why it should be eaten, by
Allen Prinçle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4,pages)
for free distribution amongst prospective customers
Price, with name and address, per rooo, 3.25; per solo,
$2.o0, per 250, 1.25; per roo, 80c. With place for name
and addrss left blank, per 1000, $2.75; per So, $1.70; per
250,8 1.00; per îoo, 500.

FOUL BROOD,ITS MANAGEMßNT AND CURE
by D. A. Jones. Price, rc. by-nail; oo. otherwise.

BEEKEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Ailey. Price,
in cloth, $1.50.

A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A. I. Root, in paper
50c.

SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised anti
advised by lamesHeddon-price in paper cover, 5o cents.

ODD SIZED SECTIONS.
We have a lot of abcut 5,ooo one-piece sections which

were cut sliihtly too large for the cases for which they
were intended, and as they are an odd site (4ft4ix one-
nine-sixteenth) we wlI seil them at five doUlasper thou-.
sand, to any one who can use them, and will take the lot'
Perhaps Bome of you use that site, if sa, let as hear froua
you, and we will send a sample.. They are nicely snadke
nd are cheap at that money.

THE D. A. JONES CO. (LD.) Beeton, Out
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In order to more fully supp1y the wants o his customers,
has entered into partnershîp with his neighbor, R. L.
Taylor, and will offer for sale bees (full colonies, or by the
pound), queens, Given foundation, white poplar sections,
ives, cases, feeders, e ycob, etc., etc. Also hens'

eggs, for hatcbing, o r varieties. For circular and
price list, address

W. Z. HUTCHINSON,
Rogersville, Genesee Co., Mich.

PIE1D * Uk1T]E1
IN THE SOUTH FOR EARLY NUCLEI & QUEENS.

Four frame nucleus, with pure Italian Queen, in April 4
Three trame nucleus, with pure Italian Queen, in April

$3.50 Two-frame nucleus, with pure Italian Queen ;n
Apri. $3.00. After 15th May, 25c. les. I would advise the
four-'rame nucleus as giving the beat result.

Italian Queens-untested in April, cach,t$r.25 , per doz.,
4î3, From 5th May to rst Tune, each $.to,per doz,,î$1.
After istjune,each*$.oo, per doz., Sro. Tested, .5o a.
Selected Tested, *3.oo each. 50 cents less after une îst.
Bees by the pound, in lots of five pounds and over, rî.oo per
pound,no queens; if queens are wanted add price ofqueens.
Safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. Discounts, 3 per
cent on orders of 450 or over; 5 per cent on orders of over
*roo. Illustrated catalogue now read dre

BAYoU GOULA, Louisiana

Qu'een City Oil Works !
The Highest Honors and Gold Medal For Our

-- ,4 PEERLESS O L,?Ae.-
Manufactured onl ty

SAMUEL ROGERS & CO.
1.rontié, Ont

3AIINES' 700T-P0W31 KOAEINEIT.
Read what J. I. PARENT, ofCHAR..

Tox, N. Y., cuys-We eut with one
of your Comblaed Machines, last
winter, 50 chaf hives with 7-lch
cap, r30 houey.rmcks, 500 bromd

deal othedr wr. Thf aiter
have 4ouble he amout of bee.hives

to -ad we eapect o de ai
r i4ts . It wllI Io My

,"ae4flbh cm oat gne and

Fre. A*k<W dW. F. & JouN
47r nbySt., tocifd, 111.

ITALIR4 BEES IN IOWA
o cents-to*îper lb. Qens 30 cents to .50. Nuele

sud full colonies. Ord my new circulsr.
OLIVER FOSTER,

Mt. Vernon, Lin Co., Iowa.

ElgTE(I BEE IIE F49TOl!,
Especially adapted for mmufacturing al kinds of

JIPIARIAN SUPPLIFS. »
Having fitted up with new maohinery, designed and

built expreuly for this work, my facios are unsur-
sed for doing fine and aourate workmanship. For

ifulparticulna sad low prioes, send for my Illustrate&
Catalogue of

SUPPLIES, BEES, QUEENS,
And a sample of the Celebrated Poplar Sections re-
on appligation. Mention this journl.

E. L. WEST T,
Fair Haven, Rutland Co., Vermont.

Rod-liîs, Hoey-Rxs, Seotion
.argest8ee-Xve 'etor7 in the W6rld.

Write for our prices for one price sections, delivered'
treight and duty.prepaid. G. B. LEWIS & CO.

.WATERTOWN Wgs.

THE MITCHELL FRAME NAILER.
Saves the cost of the machine ln nailing 5oo frames, to
say nothing of the extra quality of the work obtained byis use.

.Rrcss.
For Jones' Frame................... 4 .$..25
For Langstroth Frame............................. .5o

Ready tofio by express or figiht.
T E D. A. ONES CO, LD., BEETON, ONT

BLES .9MD 1-OsEiY
OALL tisat ielterested IRln B- an" Nfom.psm

Peur smdi=sa.t ..e .of eei-i1q
pies. Addres

M. RICHARDSON &.S
Port.Colbistn,Oa
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THE 
Those who wisb the hives wEED1ut the stand,n.~ EW I~II>NRIEor honey-boards, may make thse floigdd

tiens fromt above prices: Stands 10 cents;
boney -boards 7 cents. For extra brood Cham-

We have bought out the interest of the in- bers, with frames in flat, ad 45 cents each;
ventor in his Canadian patent, and we are in and for extra supers adds 40 centseach. Separ-
position to make and sell the Heddon Reversibls ators Of tin are incinded in these pyicesthrough-
Hive, got up in any shape to suit the purchasar ont. If separators are not desired. deduct for
-either in the ffat or nailed. each super 4 cents.

DIScOUNTS IN QUANTITIES.

For 5 or more hives, 5 %; 10 or more, 7j%
25 or more, 10 %o; 50 or more, 15 % off these

prices.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Ld".
BEETON ONT.

--BOOK F REE.-

Good as the best! Our one

V-GROOVE SECTIONS,
Smooth on both sides, at 53.50 per 1.000. Frr
larger lots, write for prices.

A. M. MURRAY & -0..
Goshen, Elknart Co.. Ind.

The engraving gives a good idea of the hive.
The brood-chamber is in two sections ; also the SMALL FRUITS PLANTS.
surplus arrangement, which nay be interchanged
or inverted at will. The cover, botton-board, faspfxcînex,
and top and bottonm of each sectional case las rants, Gooscberrim &xape Vînes, Mid-
one-half of a regular bee-space, su that tie sur- ,errie F t Plants at Lmii
plus cases with the sections rnay be placed bet- Send for price list.
ween the two brood chamibers, or the latter may JAMES R. HVWELL,
be transposed or inverted--in f act, all parts of LOn Brantford
the hive are perfectly interchangeable. The
brood-frames will A be bored for wires.

A SAMPLE HIVE .- ESW XW -,rD
udes fixe bottoim board and stand; t slatted l ILL p.x thRe Liglxet k rie, trieri quitit

hioley buxard; a cover; two 6-incb brood chant. W ot pure wax. Coînb foundatran for sale ta suit aux

rants Gosebern.~ris, fGra Wainers, o Rü arus

bers, eeci contrining 8 Prames, wireda two Sr.ri
e or cash. AIl fi xli t. Caiipblevxll- statio C. I. R.

plus ai raxigenents, eachi ccuitaiingil 28 une- If by mail ta
pound sEctions, both witlx %vide franies and AB oxER PIKET
separators, hoth of which can be interciatiged loaen o . .Jns Nassapxiiya P. 0. Oxit

or reversed at will. Price. nailed 1f2.90;- nailed AloaettrD .jnsxi 5 plies.

sudl painted $3.25. It je absolutely essentbial to-- __--

ordier une nailed hive as a pattern for puttiîîg FCIM BEASONS 1wEz M.. SHQUTLLJ ATOI~oZE
these iu the flat together correctly.

HES EALY TO NAIL.
We have arraned several differe t Combina

-tions in these hives, su that cor custoniers ma
make a selection frot the sample hive nailed
without waiting for us te quote prices; in order- Low PnîcEs.-Everytliung is g.uaranteed first

ing atsk for the uuber whih you desire and quality-PROMPTxEss-and last but net lea!-t

no mistakes will be made. nlELeABdLIT2.
and it cr fyou waut les, Quens, Hives bis eat,

brsisoo-thesande, 16tm fbtares Sections (i lb.) Bee Books or Papers (any iwe
-over. two 6-inch g America Bee Papers te oue auCress for $1.70
with holes funached for wiring, and the slatted rt Leghorn ly.s, (eggs for hatchng 50 cts, for
honey-board, price 61.25 each. 13), Aisike Clover, seed clean $7.00 per bushed

'No 2 iste saie as No. 1, witI the addition raspberry and srawberry plants. bassw 

ef 013e surplus arrangement, containing 28 sec- spreuts, etc. Drop mie postal stating %Vhat you
itiens, witli separators3-iiterchangeable and le- want.
versîble. Price $1.76 eacho; withfut sections, Remeaer x anm agent for ale the Leadnrg
$1.60. Ne\xspapers cf the country; price l3a; of 55o on1

No. 3 15 the saie as No. 2 with the addition application. Yeu can sav e money Èey ordering
ofather siarplus arrangement, and sections of us. Ample reference given. 

rnd is the saAie in afl particulars as sample . M. CaOODSPEED,

hive. Price $2.80 es.ch; witbout sections, 12.00. T'iir 1-ili, Onon. Ce.. N.Y.
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OUR OWN APIARY.

FEW weeks ago we had oc-
casion to go about 300 miles
east of Toronto. In passing
along, although snow lay on the

ground, in many places we could set
from the timber and the locality tha:
there were many fine bee-ranges unoc-
cupied. At intervals we found localities
that appeared to have few of our favor-
ite honey-producing trees, but in many
places we found them in such abun-
dance that it looked like " a bee-keep-
er's paradise." Returning by way of'
Kingston, we called on a friend there,
who started to keep bees last year, pur-
chasing io colonies to commence with.
These she increased to 19. Orle of the
best swarms left for the woods. In the
neighborhood of Kingston there is
scarcely any linden, in fact there is
very little to depend on. except clover.
She secured, however, over 5o lbs. of
honey to a colony.. A hurried examin-
ation showed that they had been in fine
condition when put in winter quarters j
except two which were apparently short
of stores. It has seldom been our pleas-
ure to see finer colonies, or bees come
out in better condition. The manner of
wintering was as follows: Two, or
three were* placed in each clamp, packed
around with straw and chaff, with good
cushions of saw-dust on top. The out-
eide cases were thif'filled tightly with
:stiaw, over-theicushions These cages
wert banked up-with earth aU around,
(except the entrance) néarly to the top.

This banking of ear.th is certainlv a
great protection from cold, and this is
only one of a number of instances
where the plan has been E-iccessfully
tred. This was all achieved by a lady
vho had but a few weeks' experience

here two years ago.
FRENCH WINTERING.

We have just paid our fourth-annual
visit to Mr. Bray's bee-yard, and pro-
noun ce his system of wntering a per-
fect success. He did not lose a single
colony. We gave a description of his
method of procedure in -the CANADIAN
BEE JOURNAL, Vol. 1, page 531. The
only improvements lie has made upon
the svsten there described are thaf he
places small boards between ives at in-
tervals to project about a foot in front
and rise about 8 in. above the entrance.
Then he has driven stakes in the ground
and set a boaid against them. Another
board is laid dpon these projecting ends
forming an air chamber all along the
fronts of the hives, and at the same time
darkening the entran . Few dead bees
were found in any 9f,.the hives.

A YÈAt >MONG THE BEES.

_&E have received Dr. C. C. M
ler s re* :book bearing the above
title, and- have read it with much
pleêsure. , It is not a disserta-

tion on the bee, or a treatise -on bee-
keepingblit a plain familiar' chat,7-
scfree atd easy'- talk, of ptatical api-
culture. -The author -begins with the
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first spring operation performed by
those who winter their bees in the cellar,
"setting out," and describes his method
of doing it. Then on through all the
work of the season, every part of whicli
is minutely detailed until winter comes,
and the bees are set back into the cellar
again. The whole family, consisting of
the doctor himself, Charlie a son 18
years of age, Mrs. Miller, and her sister
Emma, constitute the firm of " We, us
& Co.," by whom the work of the apiary
is done, and the part performed is par-
ticularized so fully that you seem to see
each one at his or her post, Il busy as
bees," all through the working season.
As you read you feel as if the good-
natured and cheerful author were at
your side explaining things, and telling
pleasant little stories like the one in the
introduction, between whiles. An ex-
perience of twenty-five years in hand-
ling bees, and a naturally inventive
mind, such as is characteristic of our
American cousins, have taught the
author to adopt many useful appliances,
which beginners especially will find of
help to them in "monkeying" with bees.
Most of them are simple, cheap, and
.can be easily copied by " handy " peo-
ple, such as bee-keepers usually are.
This book is exclusively devoted to
methods of producing comb honey,
which is the author's specialty. There
is no attempt to discuss points connect-
ed with extracting. Every page is per-
vaded by the genial spirit for which the
doctor is noted and esteemed among his
fellow bee-keepers, and the modesty of
genuine nerit is conspicuous through-
out. No one can peruse these pages
without gleaning from them much valu-
able information, and ail will close the
book feeling that they have in the au-
thor, not only a competent adviser, but
a brother and a friend.

FoR T CAANADIAN BEE TOURNAL.
PRODUCTION OF WAX.

,ON page 112 of C. B. J. Dr. Porter says,
"we are frequently told that it requires
twenty pounds of honey to produce one
pound of wax. What proof have we.t,hat

this ratio is correct." To which the editoe re-
plies, "we do not know that twenty pounds is
the exact amount required to produce a pouad
of wax." This twenty pound statement is eue
which comes to us from the experimeuts of one

Huber, and there is not a doubt in my mind but
what it is correct when the same process is used
which he used to produce these results. If I
recollect atight, Huber at first thought that wax
was'carried into the hive in the pollen baskets of
the bee, so he confhned a colony to a hive in a
warm room to sec if they could build comb with-
out it (pollen), when he found that they could.
In fact, he found that bees could not produce
wax when they had nothing but pollen while in
confinement, so he went to feeding honey, the
result of which proved, during several experi-
ments, that the average amount of honey used to
produce a pound of wax was twenty pounds.
But all these experiments were conducted while
the bees were confried to the hive, and only
from that bees will produce the above, while in
the above condition. Now, while I believe
Huber correct in the above, still I believe that
when bees are not confined to the hive and have
access to plenty of pollen and water from the
fields, that a pound of wax can be produced with
the consumption of less than five pounds of
honey. My reasons for thus believing are these :
"During the month of June, in this locality
bees only live 'from hand to mouth' as it were,
i.e., get little if any more honey than they con-
sume from day to'day, so that as a rule no comb
is built in hives containing old conb. Well, it
so happens that our Italian bees will, the most of
them, swarm during this month, and said swarm
will 611 their hives with comb and brood, in two
weeks, while the old colonies, or those not hav-
ing swarmed will not have made a gain of three
pounds of honey. Again, two'swarms of the
same size issuing on the same day, one hived on
frames of empty comb, and the other in an
empty hive, will show little, if any, difference as
to comb, brood and honey, at the end of two
weeks, thus proving that the swarm having its
comb to build produces wax from some other
source than honey. There is quite a noticable
difference as to the amount of pollen carried in,
the difference being largely in favorof thecolony's
building its own comb. Taking advantage of
this fact I get most of my brood combs built
during June, at a slight cost, and thus save the
cost of expensive comb foundation. Reader,
try it, remembering that a 'penny saved is a
penny earned' for these close times and our
families demand that we retrench as much as
possible.

G. M. DOOLITTL.
Borodino, N.Y.

Show the JouRNrAL to your bee-keepiDg Deigh-

bors and ask them tosubscribe. Trial trip four
of the greatest experimenters in bees, vit., 1 monthe for twenty-tve cents.
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-OR, THE LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF A HONEY
BEE.

T the present stage of our upward develop-
. ment apicultural literature, at least in the

shape of books, is so meagre that any-
thing in the line of our favorite pursuit

-attracts our attention.
And for this double reason we are not apt to

let anything new in Bee Literature pass unno-
ticed. The above caption is the title of a new
juvenile work by Maurice Noel. It is thus no-
ticed by the Toronto Week

" In this delightful child's book the author
conveys through the medium of a story-bâing
the biography of a bee, or rather of two, for
Buz's friend, Hum, is also a prominent charac-
ter--some of the chief facts in apiculture familiar
to bee-keepers. His object bas been to awaken
an interest on the subject rather than to attempt
instruction; and hehas succeeded, not, however,

*only in making his work interesting, but also
very instructive. We can imagine no better
book to place in the bands of children, or to
read to them, for the purpose of arousing cur-

,iosity about those ever interesting creatures-
bees; and moreover this satiefies that curious
feeling of interest which older people usually
feel on the same subject. The story besides is
pleasantly told and handsonely presented, as to
.paper, print, and binding."

Having not yet seen the book I am unable to
.speak as to its accuracy in matters of fact and
principle in bee-culture; but it is more than
,probable -that the author bas taken the trouble
4o possess himself of accurate information on a
.subject of so much growing importance and
popularity before dealing with it even in poetical
or romantic form.

If so this will no doubt be a useful and enter-
-taining book for our ehildren, the juvenile and
amateur apiarists, the great bee-men and bee-
*women of the future, but now in embryo.

The book is published by Henry Holt & Co.,
-New York!; and by Williambson &,Co., Toronto.

ALLEN PRINGLE.

Selby; Ont., May 15tb, 1886.

,lor the Canad4ia Bq« jouraL,
LINDEN JIONBY.

HE question whether Canadians shall in
future name the honey produced by the
Canadian Linden tree Linden honey, or
fl Basswood " honey, bas been carefully

-tonsidered by. the maiNaging cerlmittee. And I
-am proud.to bu in a position 'to siate that the
term " Linden " has bien füitabimoosly adopted.

So that name will in future be used by all Can
adians. Hence no more " Basswood" boney in
Canada.

R. McKnight, Esq., of Owen Sound, whose
opinions we all no much respect, says. " Let it
be Linden, as at onçe more respectable and cor-
rect. Basswood is a term known to the people
of England only in connection with things disre-
putable.

Our American friends use the term " Lingnr
Basswood," but generally " Basswood." %ioy,
we desire to make everything in connection with
our exhibition, and in the markets of,the world,
too, as distinctively Canadian as possible. So
let us all use the name Linden on our labels, and
in our conversation both at home and abroad.

Another thing, our fine, richly-flavored, crys-
tal " Linden " honey is superior to American
" Basswood " boney. Messrs. C. F. Muth &
Son, of Cincinnatti, Ohio, who perhaps handle
more honey than any other firm in America,
class American Basswood honey with Buckwheat
and other fall honey, thus proving conclusively
that the bulk of American Basswood honey is
inferior to Canadian " Linden " honey.

Allow ne further to say that there are two
varieties of trees in Europe belonging to the
Linden family, and two in America.

Tilia A mericana, American Linden or common
Basswood, and Tilia heterophylla, White Linden,
are as emphatically true Linien as any tree in
Europe.

But it seems certain that the farther south the
honey is produced by this fine tree, the poorer
it is. No question but our American cousins
will adhere to the name Basswood, that they
have so long used; and I am sure that Cana-
dians have no objections to that, and we will all
use the name " Linden," both for honey and
sections. And so, by the way, our products will
all stand upon their own merits.

A httle friendly rivalry in the markets of the
world very likely will do us all good.

S. T. PETTIT,
President O. B. K. A.

Belmont, Ont., May 15, 1886.

We were not aware that friend Muth
classed Basswood and Buckwheat in
the sane category. We never saw
American Basswood as dark as Buck-
wheat. The Northern States should,
and we believe do, produce just as fine
Basswood honey as wel We agree with
friend Pettit, that it is well tor have
some distinctive namie by which this par-
ticular brand of honey shall be known
"the world over," and as the word
" Linden " has 'nevër' had the stigrnas
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cast upon it that ,I Basswood-" has, the
former certainly should be the name.
Then our English friends will not be
able to class bur honey with lBass-
wood nutmegs," "Basswood hams," etc.

FoR THR CANADIAN hxE jOURNAL.

BUYING BEES.

PRING is again upon us and a good many
who love to hear the notes of the busy bee
are contemplatingprocuring some bees this
spring, and a word of advice as to where to

get them and in what shape to buy, may be time-
ly. If you have nbo hives nor combs and little or
no experience in handling bees, you had better
buy one, or but iew at the most, full colonies, in
some one of the best approved hives, with all ne-
cessary fixtures and arrangements for taking
surplus honey. Buy some one or more of the
good works on bee keeping, read up, handle your
bees and make them pay as you proceed. But if
you have hives and combs and no bees, or. not
enough for your combs, the best way to stock up
is to buy bees by the pound.

If you wish a hundred lbs. or more it is well
to send to the south for them, but if a smaller
amount is wanted it is much better to buy them
nearer home, though the price may bel much
hi gher, as the cost of transportation and the loss
in the transit will more than overbalance the
price. A queen with one or two pounds of bees
let into a hive of clean nice combs in June will,
under favorable circumstances, build themselves
up to a strong colony and give surplus enough to
more than pay for themselves. A more economi-
cal way is to raise your own queens. If you
have no bees buy two or three pounds with a
fine queen to start with. Send to some reliable
dealer for your bees and have the exact day
when they are to be shipped understood. Get
your queen ceils started so that they will be about
12 days along when your bees arrive, place a cell
in a hive of 3 to 5 combs and let in half to one
pound of bees. The bees should be shipped in
just such sized packages as you wish them, and
having travelled a few days, or even hours they
will almost always cluster on the çell a right,
and in a few days the queens are, emperged, mat-
ed and iaying. Always intordering bees state the
day you wat them shipped, with, orders. fr the
money to b. returned if thebees gre not sent by
a stated time, and: not let the dealer hold the
money notil tbe season is almost over befre he
sends the bees. But if you possibly canp aiwys
order io or 15 days before you want them ship-
ped.

S. C. PRaBY.
Portland. Ionia, Mich., April z5, 86.

Your article is a timely one and coti-
tains many valuable hints. It is much
better to get full colonies when they can
be procured. Bees by the pound can
be got much cheaper froin the sout. if
purchased in large quantities. I e
dealers that hold the money untifjjhe
season is over should be known to pur-
chasers that they may only order of
those who supply promptly.

Aurora Blade.
POKING FUN AT PROF. MCLAIN.

HE bee is one of the most wonderful in-
sects in ail creation. A whole life-time can
be spent in studying its habits, and still ail
will not be known. We wili cite one or

two instances in which Prof. McLain's labors
are liable to prove of great value. It is known
that the tongue of the honey bee is notsufficient-
ly long to reach and gather the sweets Qf red.
clover. That plant is only fertilized imperfectly
through theworkings of the bumble-bee. The-
sweets of red clover are pure and of fine flavor,
and would greatly add to the quantity and quai-
ity of honey, if it could only be gotten at by the
honey bçe. The question was how to go to work
to accomplish this end. The red clover blossoms
could not be induced to change theirform for the
benefit of the bee, and so it became evident that
the bee nmust undergo a change. Its tongue
must be lengthened. It wpuld be impossible,
and owing to the extreme warmth of the insect's
latter end, dangerous* to catch- each individual
bee and try to stretch its tongue.

The professor thought long over the matter,
and arrived at a much better plan than this.
He arranged a fine wire screen, and on a smooth
surface beAeath this he spread a thip coating of
sugar. And here the bees on which he is opera
ting are compelled to feed. He places the sweet
out of the reach of their tongies through the
ecreen. As they get hungry, and saill more huQ-
gry, they strain their tongues and run them out
just a l-i-tel-e further till they reach the sugar.
When they get so they can feed upon the sugar
easily at this depth, the plate containing the
sweet is dropped a trifle lower-perhaps the
thickness of a sheet of.tissue paper. In this way
the professor will lengthen thoeir tongues, and he
will continue to breed these bees and stretch the
tongues of each generation until a variety c&*eps
will exist with abnormally long tongues adii**d
to the red clover blossoms.

Among the many more ingenious things Prof.
McLain is now experimenting- on, is the produc--
tion of larger bees. He is arranging for this re-
suit by artificially enlarging the cell in which the:
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queen bee is formed. He thinks he can continue
this for a few generations, until we have bees as
large as June bugs, if not rivaling in size the
humming bird. If the Prof. is fully bent on
doing this, we are going to see him about leav-
ing out the stingers, for if one of his old sockdoli-
ges shou1d- hii a.ellw. .behind the- ear he
would think he vas struck with, a red-hot can-
non hall.

A littie of the humorous now and then
takes with bee-keepers as well as any
other kind of beings, and the above
ought to satisfy themi for a time. We
can see Prof. McLain smile " all over
when he reads it.

QUERIES A ND RN PLIES.
UNDER THIS HEAD will appear Questions which have

been asked of. and replied to, by proninent and practical
bee-keepers-also by the Editor. Only questions of im-
portance should be asked in this Department, and such
questions are requested trom everyone. As these questions
have to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
plies all awaited for, it will take some time in each case
to have the answers appear.

THE SWARMING SEASON.

QUERY NO. 75.-In the honey season
if I had thrce first swarns corne off with-
in a few minutes of each other and I
was to put one in an empty hive, an-
other in a hive filled with foundation,
and the third filled with worker conbs,
each swarm weighing 6 lbs., how much
extracted honey would each yield in the
first ten days ? Wm. Mc.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-So much would
depend on the honey flow it is impossible to say.

PRoF. A. J. Cooi, LANsING, MIcH.-NO an-
swer cap be givet as it depends so largely upon
conditions.

H. D. CUTTINO, CLINTON, MIcH.-I have
often guessel at the depth of wells, but this is
too deep for me

DR. J. C. THom,jStREETSVILLE, ONT.-None

from first, 20 lbs. rmight be taken from second,

30 or 40 lbs. from third.

G. M. DOOLITTLB, BORODINo, N.Y.-A good
deal would depend on the weather. If suc as
we had last August, nothing fron either.

DR: C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-No one
can tell without knowing something of the honey
yield and then it would only be a guess.

H. CousE, TxE GRAI4GE, ONT.-It is. irpos-
sible to give a definite answert thtis qutaion,
as seasons differ, so do certain colonies of bees.

DR. A. B. MASON, WAGON WoRKs, O.-Let
Wm. Mc. try it the coming seaso'n and report.
The yield from each will depend upon the flow
of honey and how the colonies are handled.

M. EMIGH, HOLBROOK, ONT.-Well, friend Mc.
that is a sticker ; it all depends on circurnstan-
ces. Suppose I bought a piece- of rope for 25

cents, how long would ic be ?

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELV, ONT.-I presume
you mean how much surplus honey would each
yield in the first ten days. We can only guess
in this case and my guess would be about this :
The empty hive would yield no surplus-the
one with foundation would fill up and yield a
little surplus, and the one with comb would
yield a cesiderable surplus.

T. S. PETTIT, BELMONT, ONT.-As the hunters
say, all depends upon the game in the woods."'
If the honey flow should be one of these extra
flows that we sometimes are blessed with, the
empty hive and the one with foundation would
gather perhaps about thirty pounds each, while
the one furnished with combs, if given lots of
them, and lots of roôni, would likely store ioo
pounds. I have but a very limited experience
with putting swarms upon foundation. Very
nearly all my combs are drawn out in top story.

BY THE -EDITOR.-The one that had
comb in it might yield oo Ibs.; the one
with foundation perhaps 85 ; and thé
one vithout either, 5o lbs. Much woufd
depend on the season.

BEES ON SHARES.

QUERY No. 76.-A gentleman has 25
colonies of bees he does not care to han-
die during the coming season, neither be
at any expense connected with then.
His neighbor (who is also a bee-keeper
but using a different size of frame) offers
to take the bees on shares, bearing all
expense, including hives, foundation,
surplus supers, sections and the land.
What proportion of the proceeds should
go to the owner ? Titusville, Pa. . '

M. EMIGH, HOLBROOK, ONT.-Don't know.

H. CoUSE, THE GRANGE, ONT.-Could not
say.

S. T. PETTIT, 13ELMONT, ONT.-Prbably
about tweqty to twenty-five per cent.

DR. J. C. THOM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-Onp-
fourth in my estimation.

PROF. A. J. CooK, LANSING, MIcH.-I should
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say about half the proceeds.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-Never had any
such transaction and cannot say.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BoRODINo, N. Y.-About
12 percent. interest on $250.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MIcH.-One-third
of the honey, one-half of the increase if the

owner pays for the hives his share of the bees
are in.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-I should

think the owner of the bees under such circum-

stances ought to get about one-third or two-fifths
of the proceeds both of honey and increase.

DR. A. B. MASON, WAGON WORKs, O.-Not

more than one-fourth and in some l*alities not

even that much. If the locality yields 300 pounds
of honey per colony, a larger " proportion of the

proceed " can go to the owner, than in a locality
yielding 25 pounds per colony.

By THE EDITOR.-One-half.

FREMONT (MICH) BEE-KEEPERS.

Pursuant to call the convention met
at 2 o'clock p. m., May 8th, .1886. On
motion A. E. Upton was elected Chair-
man and Sam Odell Secretary. Con-
vention then proceeded to form a per-
manent Bee-keepers' organization, with
charter members as follows: G. E.
Hilton, A. E. Upton, A. M. Alton, Sam
Odell, P. S. Castle, William E. Gould,
Ephraim Utley, G. C. Seymour, A. M.
Curtice, Samuel Boyd, F. M. Nay and
David Woolston. The organization
then proceeded to elect officers for one
y ear, as follows: President, George E.

ilton; Vice Pres'ts, A. E. Upton and
A. M. Alton: Secretary and Treasurer,
Sam Odell. Moved and supported that
the organization be known as the Free-
mont Pi-ogressive Bee-keep,:rs' Associa-
tion. On motion the organization was
declared dulv organized and officers
properly elected for oue year . On mo-
tioa the membership fte vas placed at
25 cents for males and gratis for females.
Then followed diflerent discussions on
different topics, after which the essay,
entitled " Does Bee-keeping Pay ? ' by
Geo. E. Hilton. It was very ably pre-
pared, and listened to with much inter-
est. Moved and supported that the
Association extend an invitation to all
who may desire to become members of

the organLation by giving their names
and 25 cents to the Secretary. On mo-
tion convention adjourned. Sam Odell,
Secretary.

N. B.-We have to thank Mr. Geo.
E. Hilton for the above report.

DAMAGING STATEMENTS
Concerning al producers of Honey, and which al are

called on to exert every means in their power to set right.

The Orillia Packet says of the
"glucose story ":

" The Montreal Witness in questions and an-
swers, having lately asserted that glucose is often

fed to bees, and is sold in comb as honey, several
apiarians as well as the Editor of the CANADIAN

BEE JOURNAL give the statement a direct denial,
and call upon the Witness to make reparation."

And the following letter from Mr. A.
G. Willows, Carlingford, aiso calls at-
tention to it :

Now when a paper of the standing of the Wit-
ne8s will publish such a statement for fact is it

any wonder if people are afraid to buy honey for
fear it may be adulterated. During the la* few
weeks I have been negotiating with a party in
Montreal for the sale of honey and after giving
them all the assurance possible of its purity they
must have a sample for analysis before giving an
order. The probabilities are that I will lose the
sale through the long delay even if they do con-
clude that it is pure. I hope you will do all you
can to counteract the statements given.'

Our friends of the Witness have not
as yet by " wink or nod " signified their
intention either of contradicting the
statement or furnishing the proof, though
two weeks have elapsed in which an ex-
planation might have been made. We
hope another week will bring it.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.
WINTERED BEST IN BEE-HOUSE.

S. BRAMELL.-Which way did your bees win-
ter best? in clamp or bee-house.

In the bee-house.
CANDIED HONEY IN COMBS.

What can be done with combs whose cells are
full of candied honey.

Canton, Ont.

Put the combs in the. centre of the
cluster in good strong hives, and the
bees will dispose of it.
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GLUED SECTIONS.
E. MoTT.-I noticed in last C. B. J. some val-

uable suggestions by Executive Commtttee at
their last meeting relative to the safe transporta-
tion of comb honey to England. In addition
allow me to recommend the use of glue in put-
ting together sections, and the use as far as may
be of the four-piece dove-tailed section on ac-
count of greater strength when glued; they thus
become a positive support to the honey, but, as
usually put together, the honey supports the
section. I think intending exhibitors would do
well to make a note of this or any other sugges-
gestion that may add to safe carriage. The
beautiful white poplar section needs but very
little glue to soil it, and even less will make it
strong. Mr. A. E. Manum, of Vermont, pro-
duced 20,ooollbs. for New York market last sea-
son. He uses glue. If we are going to paralize
John Bull with our honey exhibit, let us put
forth every effort and do it up in good style.

Norwich, May 3rd, 1886.
No doubt the glue would make them

strong. We would suggest the use of the
best white glue, but we think it is much
easier to glue the one-piece section than the
four-piece, and a much nicer job may be
made of it, as there is only one corner dove-
tailed, and this corner would be more trou-
ble than the other three. Any section, whe-
ther glued or not, when jarred sufficiently to
spring the corners, is of very little use. All
sections glued at the joints would have to be
carefully wiped off.

BEES OUT IN GOOD SHAPE.
• MRS. R. McKECHNIE.-I hav, the bees out

again, and lost 6 out of 112 ; the weather is just
lovely here now; they began bringing in pollen
on the 14th and have been busy ever since. I have
worked the last three days without a tent, and
finished going over them at noon yesterday ;
they have lots of brood and stores. The ther-
mometer is 83 in the shade in the yard to-day at
2 p.m. I see in last number sorne are speaking
a kind word for the C. B. 1. My reasons for
never doing so are that I cannot find language to
express my praise But you promised at- the
beginning if we sent anything in that wanted
'fixing up," you would do it, so please give the
JOURNAL your best recommendation for me, as
we have no idea of how we got along without it.

Angus, April 23rd, r886.
We are pleased to learn that you

have been su<cessful. It shows that
your system of management is correct.
We wonder what some of our gentle-
men who have been unsuccessful will
say when they see the ladies quite out-
stripping them in the yard ?

DESERTING THEIR HIvES.
S. W. F.-I took my bees out of cellar on the

2oth inst. One of the swarms, which seemed,
when they commenced to fly, to be one of the
strongest, deserted its hive. Immediately on
putting them out I commenced to overhaul
them and by the time I got round to this one I
found the bees were gone. What became of
them? and what was the cause? Their hive
was in good condition with plenty of stores; the
queen's wings were clipped. Were they queen-
less ? Does a queen ever come out for a flight
in spring with the workers ?

Lambeth, April 28, 1886.
You do not say whether you saw the queen

or not but when ycu ask if they were queen-
less, we conclude you did not see her. If her
wings were clipped perhaps you mean they
were clipped last season. Sometimes when
bees are set out in spring even when not
queenless, they will swarm out of the hive,
queen and ail, althouqh the queen sometimes
returns. At other times they light on ad-
joining hives and the bees scatter about
going into different hives. It is caused by
setting then out on a very warm day, open-
ing entrances too wide and allowing the
bees to rush out too fast. While in this ex-
cited state the queen passes out with them.
The bees flying around in the air from the
various hives, the noise they make, etc., ap-
pears to have something to do in the matter.

HONEY FOR BROODING.

JAS. S. CoPLAND.-Please answer in the C. B.
J., how much honey or syrup would keep an
average colony brooding? that is how much
should be fed daily ?

Minto, Ont.
It depends entirely on the strength of

the colony, the season of the year and
the quantity of brooding that is going
on. A quarter of a pound would be
sufficient to start with, increasing to a
lb. or more. By examining the combs
you could ascertain about the quantity
needed. You should always give them
enough so they will have .tores on hand,
as bees will not brood so rapidly when
scarce of stores. Better give them a
little too much than not enough.

WINTERING IN CHAFF HIVES.

FRED L. THoMspsoN.-Your JOURNAL has ar-
rived ail O. K., and am much pleased with it and
hope you may.prosper in your work, and as I am
trving to do something in the line myself, would
say:

I have 20 colonies of Italians in chaff hives,
and My expenience tesches me that bees can be
wintered outside if in chaff hives, with just as
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good resuits as cellar wintering; have looked
into several and found they were in good condi-
tion except that the bees had eaten all the honey
out of several combs near the cluster, and on
account of the cold weather did not move around
on any of the other frames, and some starved to
death, but the weather having moderated some,
the bees have uncapped and carried stores near
the queen, and as to air, think with chaif hives,
the entrance left wide open and warm cushions
on top of frames, they will come through all O.
K., and by the way will say there is noney in
the bee business if properly managed.

That is one of the differences between
outdoor and cellar wintering ; they are
sornetines kept so cold that they cannot
inove from one range of combs to the
other, and they consequently starve with
plenty of stores in the hive. This is not
the case when the temperature is kept
up as it is in a cellar or winter reposi-
tory. It is difficult to pack outdoors
and keep them as warn as they should
be kept, to prevent this difficulty occur-
ring, unless the bees are well crowded
on their combs.

SUCCESSFUL WINTERING.
J. - From all that I can learn bees never win-

tered better in this locality than during
the past season. My own were taken out of cel-
lar and placed upon summer stands on the 14 th
and 17th insts., and every stock was strong and
vigorous beyond all expectation. They did not
drop their forces to any perceptible extent in
their first flight, as they commonly do, and the
dead bees were extremely few in nunber. The
weather during the past week has been the most
favorable for bees that I remember having seen
at this season of the year. They have been
rushing in the pollen at a great rate. The ther-
mometer stood at 70 0 in the shade yesterday.
I had a nucleus which I had given up for lost,
but it came out in excellent condition and bids
fair to do well. It was weak in the fall and when
placed in the cellar was practically without
honey. I had to disturb it frequently to feed it,
which I did with some sections' of honey and
some candy. The latter was so poorly made
that it crumbled badly and was of little use.
Having run out of section honey I concluded to
let is go " where the woodbine twineth " and
when I took the hive out on the r4 th was agree-
ably surprised to find them alive and kicking-
with their stings. They had not half an ounce
of available food left-in fact nothing but some
cruusbled candy, I gave them some semi-liquid
food and they were evidently hangry for they

went for it lively. My method of wintering was
shortly as follows: Having only a few colonies
I placed them in the cellar which underlies the
whole of my house and is large. The cellar is
made perfectly dark by covering the windows
with boards and the temperature is kept at an%
average of 42 c>, never running below 38 0 . I
should prefer that it should never go below 42 0.
Before the end of the fait honey flow I take out
all the frames but five or six in each hive and
these are separated two inches apart from centre
to centre and division board put it. They are
then packed at side and top with chaff cushions.
In the cellar the hives with movable bottom
boards are ranged along on supports and each
hive stands partly on two bottoms in such a
manner that a space about four inches wide and
the length of the hive is open directly under the
cluster. The advantages of these arrangements
are that it prevents an accumulation in the hive
of the decaying and putrid carcasses of dead bees
and removes the danger of suffocation 'of the
colony through a clogging up of the entrances
As spring approaches I quietly slide the bottom
boards together and close the orifice below.
This makes it warmer within the hive and more
suitable for breeding if they are disposed to
bred i;n the cellar.

Brighton, April 21, 1886.

We are pleased to know that your re-
port on wintering is a favorable one.
Should the weather be fine and suitable
for a honey flow this season bee.iceepers
will likely reap a rich harvest.

WILL STICK TO SAWDUST HIvES.
J. F. DUNN.-Fall of '85, doubled and sold

down to twenty-five colonies and one was left
with me to winter making twenty-six. Twenty-
four of these were in good condition, one fair
and one was a three-frame nucleus. Spring of
'86, (May r th) twenty-one first class, one weak,
two very weak-a greater percentage of loss with
me than in the severe winter of '84-5. Have
crowded weak ones up cosy and they will have
to "paddle their own canoe." Don't think it
pays to build them up by taking brood and bees
from other hives and don't believe in "doubling"
in Spring. Am not sure that my experiments in
stimulative feeding last Fall to get young bees in
some of my hives were of any value to me owing.
to this very favorable Spring. Colonies that
went into winter quarters with old bees are-
'ooming" right along and hard at work draw7
ing out combs from foundation, to be used in
extracting super later. Fruit bloom opened up
here on April zth, earlier than for many yearf,
Bees work freely on the Kilmarnock willow. i
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blooms very early, has a drooping habit, is very
ornamental, deserves a place on every lawn and
is a valuable acquisition in this locality.

P. $.-I might say that although I have been
very successful in wintering on summer stands
in single walled hives, experiments have left me
to decide that I shall anchor by a properly con-
structed sawdust hive.

Ridgeway, Ont.
Il you winter on summer stands you

will do well to have the hives well pack-
ed with sawdust. We are thmking
seriously of using a lighter hive than
ever before, much of the material in
which will not be more than three-
eighths of an inch thick, and we believe
it will have many advantages.

HALF-POUND SECTIONS.

JNO. GALIN.-Is there such a thing as half-
pound sections in use ? If so, do the bees work
as well in them, and can we get as much honey
with them as with the larger ones? What size
or shape are they ?

Yes, there are half-pound sections.
We make them. Bees seem to use
them just as well as any other kind, and
we get as much honey in them. They
are about 3 by 4 1 inches.

ITALIANS VS. BLACKS.
Are the Italians better than the native bees

for this climate ? Which race of bees do you
prefer ?

Sherbrooke, Que., May 15, 1886.
We would not think of going back to

black bees, as Italians are far superior.
We do not care for any race in their
purity from a $ and cts. point of view,
but prefer crosses between Italians,
Syrians and Carniolans. A mixture of
these appears to produce the best re-
sults. We have some crosses now of
the above races. which please is so
much that we shal breed largely from
them in future, and keep them almost
exclusively for comb and extracted
honey.

DUTY ON BEES FROM U. S.
J. W. WHEALEY.-IS there a duty, and how

much, on packages of one pound of bees and
queen coming from the U. S. ?

Lakeside, Ont., May 18, 1886.
There is no duty charged on begs by

the pound, coming from the United
States into Canada, at least we have
never had to pay any, nor do we know
of any of our customers paying. There
does net seem to be any mention of bees
at all in the latest tariff hst which we
have at hand, hence we cannot speak
officially, but only from e> perience.

T1IE gAIelIAs BEE 1JPUNAL-
JONES, MACPHERSON, & Co.,

-v-%..EDITORS AND PUBLISHERS, -<.-

BEETON, ONTAIO.

WEELY, $1.oo per Year, Postpaid,

BEETON, ONTARIO, MAY 26TH, 1886.

No change in the prices of Beeswax and foun-
dations as yet.

QUEENS FROM THE SOUTH.-

We have just received (May 19) 8 queens from
W. J. Ellison, Stateburg, South Carolina, in
perfect condition-according to the post-mark on
the packages they were just four days on the
road. They were nice queens too.

A YEAR AMONG THE aEES.

Our thanks are due Thos. G. Newman & Sons,
Chicago, the publishers for the copy before us.
We can furnish them at the publisher's rates-
75 cents in cloth, by mail. See our review in
another column.

Our printers stood friend Foster's section case
on its head on page 152 last week and the error
was not noticed till the whole issue was off.
Our excuses are tendered him for the error.
Readers will please invert the JOURNAL when
they come to it or else stand on their heads.

Our section foundation is now made in strips
41 inches wide and about three feet in length--so
that it cuts to advantage for either 31 x 41 or 4f
x 44 sections. We mention this because former-
ly we made it in much wider sheets, so that there
was for some sizes of sections considerable waste.
Of course we can still make the sheets of widths
to suit odd-sized sections when over 41 inches.

Possibly it may be well to mention that we al-
ways give regular sized hives, sections, &c.,
preference over odd-sizes, especially when we
are crowded with orders, though we always en-
deavor to get every size out as promptly as pos-
sible. There are times when it does not pay for
all there are to do, to change the machines to
suit odd-sized goods, and hence if orders of this
nature are a little delayed, please remember this.

A PLEASANT VISIT.

On Thursday last (the 2oth) who do you think
dropped in on us, quite unexpectedly ? No less
a personage than Brother Clarke-he of hyber-
nating notoriety, Can you imagine what he
came for, or at least one of the things ? Well,
it was this : The day before he had had a big
swarm, and nothing would do but he must needs-
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get on tke train .and come away , down her to
crew ever us, and -whisper exultingly in odr
.ears: "How is that for Hi"-bernation ? But
jokes aside, it is pretty early for a real genuine
.swarm. We have had a pleasant time and a
profitable one.

-ONVENTION NOTICES.

MICHIGAN STATE BEE-KEEPERS' AssocIATIoN.
-The next annual convention of this association
will be held in Ypsilanti,, Mich., Dec. ist and
.2nd, 1886. H. D. CuTTiNG, Sec.. Clinton Mich.

ÏONEY MARKET.
DETROIT HONEY MARKET.

No change in the honey and beeswax market.
M. H. HUNT.

Bell Branch.

BOSTON.

Honey is selling very well but prices are very
low, and we are often obliged to shade our
prices in order to make rates, We quote i lb.
comb, 14 to 16 cents. 2 lb. comb, 12 to 14 cents,
Extracted, 6 to 8 cents.

BLAKE & RIpL'Y.

CINCINNATI.

No new feature wbatever on the market of
honey. Trade perhaps duller than usual. Man-
-ufacturers are seeming to take a rest. Prices
are nominal and no changes to note from last
quotations. There is a fair demand for beesvax
,which we quote at 20c. to 25C. on arrivai.

CHAs. F. MUTH & SON.

CHICAGO.

Without any material change. White comb
honey in one pound frames brings 16 cents; very
fancy 17 cents. Dark is slow sale. Extracted
honey 6 to 8 cents per pound. Beeswax 25 to 26
for yellow, market steady.

R. A. BURNETT.
Chicago,

NEW YORK.

We quote quite an improvement in sales of
comb honey the past two weeks, and owing to
the lateness of the season prices rule low. In
consequence of the low freight rates from San
Francisco to New York, many dealers in honey
are availing themselves of the rates and shipping
extracted honey to this maret at prices ranging
from 4 1 to 54 cts. per lb. This has already had
its effect on stale goods. We quote prices as
follows: Fancy white comb honey, i lb. sec
tions, 12 and 13 cts. per lb.; fancy white comb
boney, 2 lb. sections, 9 and 10 cts. per lb.: fancy
buckwheat comb honey, i lb. sections, 9 cts. per
lb.; fancy buckwheat comb honey, 2 lb. sections,
7 and 8 cts. per'lb.; off grades, i and 2 cts. per
lb. less ; extracted white clover honey, 6 and 7
cets. per lb.; extracted buckwheat honey, 5 and
5ê cts. per lb,; extracted California honey, 5 and

6 cents per lb.; extracted Southern, as to color
and flavor, 5 and 6 cts.

MCCAUt & HILDRETH BRos.

EX&J4ýN9FE iND Jd1ihWl.
Advertisements for this Department will be inserted at the

uniform rate o 25 cents each insertion-not to exceed 5
lines-and 5 cents each additional line each insertion.
If you desire your a.vertisement in this column, be par
ticular to mention the fact, else they will be inserted at
regular rates. Cash must accompany the adv t.

BEES FOR SALE.-Between 40 and 50 colon-
ies of Hybrids and pure Itaians. Prices aIl

according to strength and quality. Write me.
MRS. R. McKECHNIE, Angus, Ont.

UEENS.-A limited number of those choice
queens left yet, equal to any in America.

Send for circular to LEWIS JONES, Dexter,
Ont.

O COLONIES Bees, principally Italians, de-
livered at Beeton, Tottenham or Bradford

railway station at $8 each ; with upper story
to hold same size frame, or sections $9. WM.
BRUCE, Penville P. O., Ont.

lIANTED-Bees in exchange for the following
u chattles:-One young mare and foal, one

harness, buggy, cutter, sleigh and robes or
any of these articles separately. F. C. MUN-
SON, Collingwood.

EES! BEES! For sale-Thirty or torty col-B onies in fine condition, cheap. Address,
W H. SANFORD, Tottenham.

EES FOR SALE.-Ten colonies at $7 per
colony; 25 colonies, $6.50 per colony. Bok-

hara clover seed, 50 ibm. $6. IRA ORVIS,
Whitby, Ont.

EES, good, strong swarms of Italians, Syrio
Italians, and Syrians, in eight frame hives,

made light for shipping, or in other hives if pre-
ferred. Safe arrival guaranteed by express for
$8 per colony : Hybrids for $7. I LA MICH-
ENER, Low Banks, Ont.

ADVERTISE&FlEtNTS.
Send for one of my Price Lista, and see

}.iew CJ4E7P I eFFEl« BEES ,
Apiarian Supplies. Bee Hives, etc., very cheap.

S. P. HODGSON, Horning's Mills, Ort.

TELEG'RAM FROM

NORTH SHADE APIARY
Good Healthy pure Italian bees

at following reduced prices:- lb.
1.25 ; 5 Ibo. $6.o. Safe delivey

guaranteed. Untested queens Si
1o per dôzen., Tèsted queens
2.1co; 5 for t. Select tested
2 too. Al rey for ordrs. 'i4o

colonies to drbw from.
Address

o. H.TOWNSEND,
Alambo Mich.; KaI. Co.
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TO B.E.E-.K E EPERiS.
You will be Interested in perusing a beautiful cata-

logue which explains fully about the best hives, and
also gives almost as much information about the best
methods of getting honey, as the regular works upn
that subject. This is no catch penny scheme, but
every statement made may be verified, because the
implements used are of the simplest kind and at the
same time the most practical. Bond your name,
plainly written, with your post-offlce address also plain-
ly written upon a postal card, and the names and ad-
dresses of any bee-keepers you may know and get
this pamphlet free. Address,

E L. GOOLD & 0.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

*QUEENS BY MAIL. Å

In May, . each; $12.00 per dozen.
lu June, .r.oo each; $o.oo per dozen
Tested in May $2.50; in June and after Z

* I $2.OO each.

Safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. Special rates
to dealers. W. J. ELLISON.

STATEBURO, SUMTER CO., S. C.

FGGS FO1 IATCFIING.

Fron two grand yards of W. F. Black Spanish and One
yard of Light Bramahs. Eggs, $1.25 for 13. or 82,oo for
26. A few Fowl for sale. Send for circular.

G. H. bHEERES,
Clarksburg, Ont.

PRICES CURRFNT.
BEESWAX

Beeton, May 26th, 1886.
We pay 31c. in cash (30 days) or 34e in trade ror good

pure Beeswax, delivered at Beeton, at this date, sedi-
ment, Lif any), deducted. American cuistoniers must
remember that there is a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax
coming into Canada.

FOUNDATION

Brood Foundation, eut to "Jones'size" per pound.. .52c
" " over 5o Ibs. " " ....5oc

" cut to other sizes " ....5c
" " " over5olbs.' " ....51c

Section " in sheets per pouud...................65e
Section Foundation cut to fit 3½x4¼ and 41x4j. per lb.7oc.
Brood Foundation. starters, bemug wide enough for

Fram es but only thiee to ten inches deep...50c

If you want
to use the best
one-piece sec-
tionsamade,try
urs. They

have taken lot

Umm p r e m i um
wherever ex-
hibited,and all
who use them
once want no
other. H. R.
Boardman, of

East Townsend, O., .who use
10,000 of them last, sason,
mays: " In tryingW them I
folded 1000 without breaking a
piece.gSend for our price li.t
pf Apiarian Supplies and

Berry Address as above.

luJONEBY {Jfl RS.
Buckets and Tumblers of Crystal

Glass, Corks, Tin Foil Caps, etc.

Best QUBlitg With Lowe0t Pico*.
Address for prices, etc.

TYGARD SONS.
2119 S. JANE ST., PITTSBURG, PA.

Mention C. B. J.

20 Colonies of Italian Bees
For sale at $8 per colony.

Italian Queens. 4 frame nuclei. Bees by the pound.
Foundation and Bee-Keepers' Supplies.

Send for illustrated price list to
J. & R. H. MYERS,

P. O Box 94, Stratford, Ont.

BEE CITY SUPPLY ESTABLISHMENT
NEW REVERSIBLE CRATE HIVE.

Taking the standard Langstroth frame ar-
ranged for section or extracted honey at the wilt
of the apiarist. A perfect saving-of-work-hive.
Honey can be marketed as raised in the hive
without re-handling. Given foundation, all-in-
one-piece sections, smokers, honey crates, honey
knives, frames, extractors, &c., &c. For circu-
lare and samples address

WM. McKENZIE,
Drawer E., Port Burwell, Ont

33ee 3Mor Sale L
We will oell a limited number of colonies of,

bees-bred for business-being special strains
which have been proven for their prolificness
and honey-gathering qualities. Each colony
will have seven to eight frames, and good laying
queen.
Price per colony.......................$10 00'

5 colonies, each............. 9 50
10 colonies, each.............. 9 00

Smaller colonies at less prices.
Bees should always go by express unless they

are personally cured for en route. Terms-are
cash with order.

THE D. A. JONES CO., L'T'D.
Beeton, Ont.

IMPORTED QUEENS.
In April..................11 francs in gold.
May and June...............10 " " "
July and August...... ...... 9
Soptember and October,...... 7 " " d

No order received for less than 8 queens.
Queens which die in transit will be replaced only
if sent back in a letter.

C. BIANCONCINI & Co., Bologna, Italy.
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ITAILIAN QUEENS 1886.
For Italian les and Queens in their purity for

beauty and working qualities they are equal to any in
the U. S. or Canada. Comb foundation 4Oc. per lb.
Untested qusens $1 each, $11 per dozen ; tested $3.50
each. Queens reared.in full colonies from egg; safe
arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular

T. S. HALL,
Kirby's Creek, Jackson Co., Ala.

50 COLONIES OF BELS
FOR e*MEA

ITALIANS, $9. IUYBR EDs S8.
Alse bee-sniokers, honey knives, comb foundation, per-

forated metal and apiary supplies. No circular. Write
for wants. D. P. CAMPBELL.

Park Hill. Ont.

J. W. GREEN, ALDERSHOT, P. 0.
Mannfacturer of Roots', Chaff and Simplicity Hives
and Apiarian Supplies, Catalogue free, by sending
your nasme or P. O.

ESTABLISHED MAY IST, 1883.

'he e American e Apiculturist,
A JOURNAL OF 32 PAGES DEVOTED TO

PM1OGR«L BFE GULTURE
SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY.

We also deal in first-class supplies, and under the direc.
tion of Mr. Henry Alley, we run the largest queen rearing
apiaries in the world. Circular and price list free Address

AMERICAN APICULTURIST
Wenham,Essex Co. Mase

20 COLONIES
Of Italian Bees for sale. Originated from D.
A. Jones' and S. Corneil's apiaries. Complete
Jones' hive ; 10 frames with each hive; good
queens Price $9 to $10. Apply to

ERNEST SCHULZ, Lethbridge, Muskoka.

Foundation Vlfolesale and Fetai1.
I make a specialty of manufacturng founda.

tion of all kinds and sizes and in any quantity.
Correspondence with dealers solicited. All of
my foundation is made from pure yellow wax,
and cleansed and purified by steam, and I guar-
antee every lb. equal to samples. HEAvY, 5 to 7
sq. feet, cut to fit any fiane, in 25 lb. lots, 49c.;
50 lbs., 48c.; 100 lbs., 47ýc. BEAUTIFUL THIN
foundation, 10 to 12 sq. ft, 25 lbs., 58c.; 50 Ibs.,
75c. FOUNDATION MADE UP, HEAvY, 50 lbs., 12c.;
100 lbs., lc. THIN, 25 ibs.,' 20c.; 50 lbs., 18c.
Papered and vacked iii light boxes free. Cus-
tomers have choice of mills on which foundation
is made. A few fine stocks of ITALIAN BEEs in
May or June on 7 L. frames in light shipping
box, $8. A good 2j inch bMOEER by mail, $1.
SECTIONS, CRATES, &o. FREIGHT to Montreal per
100 Ibs., 28c.; ExPREss per 100 Ibs., 35c. No
C1RcULARs. Prospective customers furnished
with SAMpLEs of foundation upon application.
Remember I continue to act as agent for all
makes of FOUNDATION MILLs, and write me be-
fore purchasing. See former ad. REFERENcEs:
Exp-Agent, P.M., or Manager E. T. Bank, aIl of
Bedford. FRANK W. JONES,

Bedford, Que.

DOOLITTLE !
Wishes to say to the readers of the CANADIAN

BEE JOURNAL, that he has concluded to
again rear queens for sale, during

1886, at the following prices:
Untested Queens, each ............... $ 1 00

per five................ 4 00
ten................ 7 50
twenty............ 14 00

Untested Queens, reared by natural swar-
m ing, each........................ 1 50

per five...................... 6 25
per ten...................... il 00
per twenty.................. 20 00

Tested Queens, each ................... 2 00
per five...... .......... 7 00
by natural swarming, each 3 00" " " " " "t( per 15 00
1885 raising, sent in May

or after, each...................... 5 00
Extra selected, two years old, each... .. 10 00

Circular free, giving full particulars regarding
each class of Queens. If Canada money is sent,
add 5 per cent., as it costs me that in exchange.
Also add eight cents for single Queen, six cents
for two and ten cents for five to cover extra
postage to Canada. Address

G. M. DOOLITTLE,
BoRorNo, OVAN CO., N. Y., U. S.

BEES
For sale cheaper than the cheapest.-Blacks,

Hybrids and Italian bees in lots of from one to
fifty, in Jones' hive. Price $5, $6 and $7 res-
pectively, for strong colonies delivered at the
nearest railway in Mav. Also one Honey Ex-
tractor, good as new, for sale cheap.

T. M. CRAIG,
Shefford Mountain, Que.

RAYS QGr LIQUg.A new publica-
tion devoted to Bée-keeping and Poultry-raising.
A number of the leading, most practical and
successful Bee and Poultry-Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
cipal aim will be to advance progressive ideas
upon the varions topics of modern scientific
Bee-Culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIl¢ & CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

INVERTIBLE "fAMES,
invertible Surplus EKmey Cas.ses,

Eantrance Feeders, Top S BottosU Feeders,
Ive-Z.Ifting Devico, Xoney Extractors,

Wax Extractoras Comb roundation, etc
ta.My new Illustrated Catalogue is now ready, and will

be mailed to ail who apply for it. Ad&t

J. M. SH E
DES MOIN ES IOWA
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THE ITALIAN APIARY.
M. E. HiOLMES, Delta, Ont.

IMPORTER OF AND DEALER IN

ITALIAN:-: BEES:-: AND:-:QUEENS,
The best of Italy's choicest queens their -nothers. Not one dissapointed

customer in 1883, 1884, and 1885. Price, untested, $1.50- Tested, $2.00;
Selected tested, $3.00. Colony in lones' Hive, $9.00.

Agent for all kinds of Apiarian Supplies.

BEE-KEEPERS' SUPPLIES.
Having just completed our Large Factory we are prepared to offer all knds of Bee-Keepers'

Supplies at

WE MANUFACTURE

5 Syles of Hives 6 Styles of Honey Extractors,
7 Styles, Foundation Etc., 2 Styles of Smokers

2 Styles Wax Extractors, "V " Gozve, Section, Etc
WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK FIRST-CLAS3.

Liberal Discount ou Large Orders. -end a Postal Card for our Illustrated Catalogue

ASPINWALL & TREADWELL, -BARRYTOWN, N.Y.

pueIfbinos May is t y8 to Oct QUE ENS. 1886. QUEENS.
LUUALUUI Reared from Imported Mothers. Two, three,

Tested queeens.............. $2.50 , e2.25 $1.75 and four frarme ,muclei. Safe arrival and satis-
Bee per pond ........ 2.0o .5 . 0° faction guaranteed. Send for price list. Ad-
Nuciei per cornb. .......... 65 50 dress •

Commnnications promptly responded to and a]] ques- FRANK A. EATON, Bluffton, Ohio.
tions cheerfully answered. 1. I. PERRV, _

Portlandonia Co., Mich. Italian Bees and Queens.
15 &, F11' ULL COLO 18 Full Colonies, Nuclei and Queens, sent on short

Italian Bees in Langstroth Hive, notice.
A. NEEDHAM

PRICE FROM $8.00 TO $0.00. Sarrento, Oranïc Co., Fla

According to numniber ordered. Correspondence9
solicited. R. L. MEADE, . •,7 O D. 1.. e .,

Nassagaweya, Ont. Eirjz.sOBO, .Er. Co., TXAS.,
Makes a specialty of reaxing Pure Italian Queens and ofQueen Bees and Nuclei Shipping Bees in two, three, and four frane nuclei. My
queens will be bred from the best. imported mothers.
Tested Queens, in March and April, $2.50; after, $2.oo.

Italian and Albino Queers bred from Northern mothers, Untested-Queens, in April, $1.25; after, S. Safe arrivai
.qual to any in the United States, being hard and super- and satisfaction guaranteed. Bend for circulm.
ior honey gatherers, as my sirplus is stored largely from
red civer. Three frane Nuclei a specialty. Vandusen
and Given Foundatior. Extra nice dovetailed white pop- T0M B F o iNDATION
lar sections. Also one Apiary of 75 colonies of bees. e
Prices reasonable. Satisfaction and safe arrival guaran-
teed. Cash with order. Reference, Schenectady Bank.

A. E. WOODWARD, Headquarters in Canada. Four first prem-
GROOMS CORNER9, SABATOGA Co.,, NEW YoSeK iums in two years. We are now entering our

fourth year without one complaint. A. I.
FOR SALE CH EAP. Root's Simplicity Hives & Supplies. Circulars

free. WILL. ELLIS, St. David's, Ont.
100 Colonies of Bees, 2000 lbs. of Extracted

Honey. Will exchange Bees for an Engine and
Boiler, 6 or 8 horse power. Send 01.00 for one
of my frame nailers for Jones' frames, and be A number of colonies Italian bees bred frow A. 1.
happy putting frames together. All kinds of Root's ueens, 08 to 0O1. Hatching eggs frou pyre
hives made to order.: Write for prices. bred W. F. B. Spansb, $1.5o setng of 13, or $2.5o

JAS. ARMSTRONG, Cheapside, Ont. for 2. JAS. STEWAR]r, Meaford, Ont.
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BUOCKEYE SECTIONS, V. GROOVE
White as snow, any size, very cheap. We

manufacture the Scientific Bee dive, shipped in
the fiat (body and frames) can be set up in five
minutes without hammer or nails. This hive
beats them all for honey. Send for circular to

J. B. MURRAY,
Ada, Ohio.

I-ONEY KNIVES.
We have just to hand a large shipinent of honey knives

from the makers, Lockwood Bros. Sheffield, England.
These are undoubtedly the finest we havehad..ade yetbeing
the most perfect in shape and neatness of manufacture.

These Knives are made of the Finest Razor Steel

Ebony Polished Handle, mirror polish ........ $i 5o
Ebony Polished Handle, glazed polish......... i 25
Wood Polished Handle, glazed polish.......... t oo

If by mail, add i8c extra for each knite.
THE D. A. JONES CO.. LD.. Beeton

WJ{WP EVEIF<YB@DY WU{NTS.
-- THE-

CHAMPION EGG TESTER.
PRICE, 50 CENTS.

Use it at home, everywhere. Take it with you in
your pocket when buying eggs. Save money ar-d trade.
Bad ones are seen at a &lance. For Itcubating pur-
poses they are far superior to anything out-dable,
mce form, and will last a long time.

THE CHICK'S HEART ean be seen beating
through the shell in three days, and dead ones are
plainly noticeable. After sgs have been under a hen
or,Incubator for five days, the unfertile enes should
be removed. This eau be done by using an Egg Tester

We will send one of these Egg Tester. free to ever
person sending us $1.25, the price of one ears' su-
scaiption to the "POULTRY MONTHLY.' the best
magazine of its kind. If you have already paid yur
subacription, induce one of your neighbors to subscribe,
mail us the amount ($1.25) and we will send you the
Egg Tester free of charge for your trouble. Send for
Paice List of Poulr Supplies. Address

T& POULTRY MONTHLY.
P. 0. Box 215, Toronto. Canada.

rS TAR HEEL APIARIES. .;gg

co ~71-66. a
ow L. S w¶ .

ri SeoIDPI rf

Goldsboro.
PROPRIETOR

- Wayne Co. N.C., U:S.A.
Price list of warranted American Albino Italian, (the-

best Bees in America) Syrian and Carniolan Queens
For the Year r886 April May June July & on

Untestedlaying, each... si 50 t oo - O1 i oo
Untested in, doz.. 8 oo i 6oo 5 25 5 00
Fine Teste q'each... 3 o0 2 50 2 25 2 00
Fine Tested Qs j doz... 15 'O t 12 50 I oo

M AMERIcAN ALBINO ITALIANS, ali show 3 yellow
bans and many the 4th and 5th, with an equal No. of
white sllvery bande ef Ane mrfna, these are my
specialty tor i886. Syrians and Carniolans are bred from

asported naetshers of Mr. F. Benton. The Syrian
was sPECIALLY selected to erder, for producing the-
gentlest and whitest banded bees to be found in Syria.
Nuclei-Add 75 cents for each L. frame of Bees and brood
to price of queen. Bees by pound, same price each
month as untested queens. Pelham foundation 45C. and 55c
a pound. Untested queens by April î5th. Circular free..

NEW TIWERRBER.
Having- determined to' devote my time exclu-

sively to the production of

PURE ITeIA] BEE0 ý QUEENe
the coming season, I am enabled to offer the

following prices:
Tested Italian Queens...................$1 00-
Bees per lb............................ 1 00.
One Frame Nuclei with Tested Queen, j lb.

Bees and 1 Frame Brood........... 2 00>
2 Frame N uclei, 1 lb. Bees& Tested Qneen 3 O0
3 " "400
4 " " 2"" " "500
1 Tested Queen and 1 lb. Bees............ 2 00-
50 choice Colonies for Queen rearing for $10 each.

See what last season's customers sav :
PENETANOUISRENE, CANADA.

Queen received all right. She is a noble look-
ing queen and pleases me better than any I have-
yet received.

HARRY L. LEAcH.

The queens are both giving satisfaction.
R. M. TAYOR,

Port Dover, Can.
Those two queens I got from you are giving.

excellent satisfaction.
JNo. G. KNIDENGER,

Kilmanagh, Mich..
I am very much pleased with the tested

queen I got from you last summer.
J. 8. SEELET,

Sodus Point, N.Y.
and hundreds of others.

I will commence mailing soon after May 1st
and of course firet orders are first filled, so orier
now. Terma cash with order. Safe arrival,
and satisfaction guaranteed in every case..
Sample of live workers free by mail.

T}IOS. ItOE.
Box 1691, Sherburne, N. Y.
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Beetoîj fþnting M uhighing dao;
FINE BoOK, JOB, & LABEL PRINT!NG.

Send for our FREE " Honey Label " circular. Printin
furnished promptly, and neatly done. Estimates ai

circular" and other work on application.
F. H. MACPHERSON,

3-t.t. Manager, Beeton, Ont

P Mt u l a

Cl n**îd-d N a as~s a yon t i

MANUALY TE APIARY

1~ ~~ai ,20 ß@ D ß oI E -6

e wlth thoWs.us Pnd sout. tsa n ol i

~~~~"apMWi p1NXdUNEL yzÂzg.

jsgtx fou Beonhs. ,ooo sold the pastear ores uthno
paetgeu1 ore tc aee dy llusrad -ostt d~ed m
tainpls t er laestiesp to Be eepng.sf4tf ~

A o.okOAut reand Pu lisher

BE-KEPEKRS GUDE,
OR

MANUAL 0F THE APARY.

The twelft thousand just out. oth thousandold n
jutt four ioubth. 2,ooo sold the pa t year. More than

pges acd More than fo cow y illustrations uere added ta
e r editin. ai has been thorougly revised tod con-

tains the -very latest in respect to Bee-Keepin«.
Price b mail, en 2. Lberal discount made to, Deale.

and to Clubs.

A. J Cook, Author and Publisher

Stat gWu I A LEY Wing, Ni.h

ESTALIHET1'$

AUTOMATic HONEY EXTRACTOR.
The only self -reveraing Honey Extractor known,
wil do double y the am ant of work of any other
extractor. Send for new circulars, just out
april lt. Californians, aend to Baker an Bar-
nard, San Buenaventura, Ventina Go., Cal.
Canadiens, send to E. L. Goold Co. Brant-
ford, Otie s others addres

G. W. STANLEY, Wrming, N. Y.

ESTA.BLISHED 1855.

We have constantly on hand a large stock of Domestic
aud lmportçd Bees-waz in original shape, which we oiller
to manufacturera of Comb Foundation lit lowes proeaWe guarsntee al our beeswax absolutely pure. Wriîte te
us for prices. Addreiss,

Beeswat Bleachers and Refiners. Uyraosoe, N.T.

NORWAY SPIRUCE.
Sonething for every Bee-Keeper. Shelter
your Apiary. Large quantities at lcw
prices. Send for price list.

A. GILCH RIST,
Gk dLPH P. O., ONT

BEE -HIVE SEION
Foundation & Apiarian Supplies.

Havig a large stock of sections on hand we will fi
orders i March at the following prices :•

4dx4*, in lots of 500 to 4,000, per 1,0bo $5.00
5,000 " 4M5
8,000 4.50
12,00 4.50

41x4j, at same prices, All V-grooved.
Our Section-Cases and Shipping-Crates %re as good

asanyin the market, and atcorrespondingly low
For description an i prices of the SUC,,8,HIVE,

sendi or PriceList. EStiu 4tes given on aIl other hivea

QUES ANDl EBB 7oE 188.

We unake a apecialty of reaing the ALBINO
QUEENS AND BE ES Price-Li t free.

S. VAL-NTI\NL & SON Hagerstown,,Md.

IS -CT -ONS]
ake's illn-ne-iece H

4 IX 4 j2-to I¾......S3.oo PER 1,ooo.
5IX5i2-tO Il....4.Oo PER i,ooo.

SPECIAL FREIGHT RATES
GUARANTEED.

New Firm. New Factory

New Machinery.

Samples and Price List, with unsolicit-

ed Testimonials, sent on receipt of five

cent stamp to pay postage.

"Sections received. As far as material and
workmanhip is concerned they cannot be ex
celled. Send me 10,090.

"R. STERLE,
" Marietta, Ohio.

"We would like the exclusive agency of the
whole Nor*west Territory. Send us 10,000 at
unce.

"HAVE & SoN,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

AddreBs,

LAKE BROS. & CO.,
CATONSVILLE, MD.

Loct Box, 17.
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JIPIARIAN
SUPLI ES
MANUFACTURED RY

W. T. Falconer - Jamestown, N. f.
Are unsurpassed for aM9y a 4 lue Werkmashlp
Arniecialty made of a *ye of the Mmplcicty Rive'
including the Van De* The FA L(0N,
Ohaf- Ulve, with movable ompper story, continues to
recoeive the highest recommndations rsards its super-
lor advantages for winterlig arid ha ing bees at ail
seasons.

*OVIt-AILUD cT1@N.
Ir price as one-piece. Aiso inanulactuier of VN-

VORT FOUNDATIONW. Dealer inafull lino
o1 Keejper' Supplies. Send for Illustrated
C Jgue for 1S86, Free. Priera always reamen-
oeA4 Mention this paper.

PRI E LIST.
It1 Becs and Queegg For 1886.

A ' : again located at NAPPANEE, where I expect
tvote my entire tine to the breeding of PuRi

ITALIU REES AND QUEENS, can also procure and furnish
SyRiAN BEEs and QuEENs bred in my Tennessee Apiary.
All queens warranted pure to name and untested Queens
warranted purely fertihzed.

Tested Queens prier to June 15th..........3......03.OO
Tested Queens, later than )une i5th, each.... 2.oo
Unrested utens, prior to june î5th, each..... i.oo
Untested Queens, later than June 15th, each. 1.oo

Six for $5.oo. 12 or more 75c. each.
4-Frame Nucleus, very strong, prior to June 15 th, $5.0o.
each, later $4.00 each. With untested queen $i.oo less
each. Bees by the pound same price as untested queens
M111 also furnsh all kinds of sections and hives at A 1.
Root's price. I. R. G -OD, Nappanee, Ind

DADANTS FOtJNDATIO1
is attested by hundrcds of he most practical and disinter-

ested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quickes
· accepted by bees, least apt to sag, moat regular in color
evennessand neatness, of any that is made. It is kept for
sale b Messrs.

T. L. NEWMAN & SON, Chicago, Ili.,
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatti, O.,PAMES HEDDON, Dowalac, Mich.,

. L.«DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.,
CHAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis.,
CHAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, Il.,
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ill.,
ARTHUR TODD, 10go Germantown Ave., Philadelphia
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa,
E. F. SMITH, Smyrna, N. Y.,
C. F. DALE, Mortonsville, Ky.,
EZRA BAER, Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.,
CLARK, JOHNSON &-SON, Covington, K.
. B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
A. HUMASON, Vienna, O.

. A. GRAVES, Birmingham, O.
and numbers of other dealers. Write for !MPLEs FREE
and Price List of Supplies, acompaniediO

150 COMPLIMNTARY
aid UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS from as many bee-keep-
ers in 1883 We Guarantee every Inch et eur Fen-
datesd equais e mapie a every respect.

CHAS. DADANT & SONS
HAMILTON Hancock CO., LL

1886. ITALIAN QUEENS. 1886.

Uit War axted Quea for $S. Send for circu
are Nocirciltas seut unlesacalled for.

J. T. WILSON,
Nicholasille, Ky

E.L.GOOLD&CO,
• RANTFOR D, ONT.

Manufacturers of and dealers in a full line of

BEE KEEPEBKS' 5uPPLLEß,
on.y Cana snd GI*s.se, abels and Crates

Also Bees, Queens as.d Honey. Sole Manufac-
turers in Canada of

THE STANLEY AUTOM ATIC HONEY EXTRACTORl
The only self- reversiu , s Yvell as the most

perfect, complete and duràble Honey Extractor
known. It -eveirses the ètnbs Wll at once by
simply reversing the motion. There is no dan-
ger of breaking or time lost xii handling combs
when reversing. These machines have taken all
first prizes wherever shown for the past two
years. We have now made arrangements with,
the patentee and manufacturer, Mr. G. W.
Stanley, of W, oming, N. Y., so that we can
ship them from - our' hntufacturing establish.
ment, Brantford, Ont., at about his prices.
Every machine is warranted to work perfeqly
and to do more than double the work of otlier
Honey Extractors taking the s co nimber of
combs. These Extractor : re m·th tntake 2,
8, 4, 6b, 8 and 10 frames. 'Tli e te demand
is for the 4- frame machine. Send f'.r free cir-
culars and price list. Agents wanted to canvass
every County in the Dominion.

TRE YUCCA BRUS-U!
BY MAIL SIX CENTS EACH,

I also manufacture a first-class articie of Comb Founda-
tion, and keep in Stock Sections. Honey Knives, Cane,
Smokers, etc. Write for particularý.

W. W. BLISS,
Duarte, Cal

Flat ottom Comb Woundation.
fiLh side-walls,4 to 14 square feet to the pound

Wholesaleandretail. Circulai andsamplesfres

J. VANDEUSEN & SONS,
SOLE XANUFACTURERS,

SPROUT BROOK, MONT. CO., N. Y
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